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Details of Visit:

Author: burylad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Nov 2015 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sheridan's
Website: http://www.sheridansofsalford.co.uk
Phone: 01617379666

The Premises:

clean and tidy
easy parking at rear

The Lady:

petite very attractive with beautiful eyes
nice breasts with very prominent nipples
all I all a beautiful package

The Story:

called in as was passing and was introduced to all the ladies available - after this there was only
one choice to make and that was Tanya
paid £40 to the friendly receptionist who then showed me to the room - the receptionist said I had
made a good choice as in her words "Tanya is a very dirty girl - she does everything and I mean
everything"- this was accompanied by a wink :)
I hope you are ok with this description Tanya :)
during my shower Tanya entered and we spent a few minutes chatting and getting to know each
other - she is very friendly but not too mouthy - just right
we were soon both naked and Tanya started with some deep OWO - occasionally she would look
up and straight into my eyes- with a big smile on her face
she then repositioned herself so I could play with both holes as she continued the OWO
apparently Tanya has only been doing this for about 4 weeks and this showed when she struggled
in applying the condom and so she asked me to help her
she then climbed on top and I entered her - while she rode me she leant forward so I could get a
nice mouthful of those breasts and nipples - coatpegs spring to mind
after a while I asked about anal and Tanya said " ooh yes I would really like some of that - but I am
really sorry but it will cost another £30"
what a girl - apologising for charging extra for anal
Tanya offered anal in 2 positions and I opted for doggy- so Tanya positioned herself and I stood at
the end of the bed
Tanya then held her buttocks apart with both hands so I could line my self up - she then said "right
push hard and I am sure it will go in"
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within 10 seconds I was balls deep in her arse which I proceeded to pound for the next 10 mins or
so
during this Tanya told me how much she loved anal and also about some of her anal adventures
at one point I am sure I was not doing her - rather that she was fucking me with her arse
at no point did she ask me to stop but was genuinely moaning and thanking me - but eventually I
came so we had to stop
Tanya then cleaned me up and we spent the rest of our time having a chat
what a lovely girl / what a service especially from someone who has only been in this game for a
few weeks
on my way out I spoke to Tanya and the receptionist and asked if it was ok to post a review
Tanya said "oooh yes that would be nice - thank you" so I then asked how much detail I should
include
Tanya replied "tell them absolutely everything and don't forget the anal"
I can thoroughly recommend this lovely girl - thank you tanya
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